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"In a Journalistic World of Dick Tracys -- -," 

Anglo-Jewish Press Sets Too High A Standard 
By JULIUS HAYMAN, LL.B. 

. EVEN in its heyday the Yiddish press began 
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i The following article consists ~ 
: of the excerpts of a paper pre- ~ 
~ sented before the Toronto Jew- ~ 
: ish Historical Society, and pub- ~ 
~ . lished in the Toronto J ewish ~ 
~ . Standard which the author edits ~ 
~ and publishes. --- The Editor. ~ -

zoe jJJueJ Call :Jor Unity 
Rosh Hashonah Message from the Co-Presidents 

of the Zionist Organization of Canada 
We ha;"'e just returned from Israel where we had the priviledge . 

"f attending as delegates the Twenty-third VVorld Zionist Congr~ss 
the first to be held in the land of Israel. VVe had the opporturuty 

to scrutinize the Stale of Israel's record of solid achievement in an 
incredibly short period of time. . ' 

We saw that the Jews in Israel have taken u;to 0e1r bo:om 
600 000 homeless brethren and transformed these murugrants mto 
prdductive, happy people with hope in their hearts, for the future, 

, VV e saw something of the daring and powerful spmt of our people 
in' Israel who have wrung an agricultural land from the a.ncient 
desert and have built a vital modern industrial plant, The mdus
tries, the products" the fanns, the ships, the commerce dramatized 
for US the modern miracle of Israel. . 
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POPULARIZED. 

--" '11I11::IIIII'IIIIIIIID:~:~:':=11111111'1'11111111111111111111'111111\l11I'1I111.ltlll'IIIIIIII'II~ 
~ Israel Schen is a young English writer ~ 

. ~ who has made his home in Israel for over ~. 
~ a decade, and has only lately be~o~~ ~he ~ i tstanding interpreter' of Israeh opln10n ~. 
~ ~: the Galut Jewries. Scholarl~, percep- ~ 

. ~ tive cultured and devoted WIth every ~ 
! ftbr~ of his being to the survival o~ ISrh:~ I. 
. E and the culture of Israel, M~. . c. ~ 
·.E th h his fortnightly lead edltonal I?, ;; 
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. d' wilderness seem more 
make the sl1rroun mg " M Shudofsky, 

For example, MaurIce ., 
dreary. , 'J' h Frontier' about Hebrew 
writing m th,e eWlS . 

. By ISRAEL SCHEN 
" bh' PhT S Bernstem's volume on the Jerusalem. 

to make {!Ollcessions to the Americanized' Jew 
which it had done so much to create, As early as 
1897 the, 'Tageblatt' publi~hed an English page 
and while it discontinued it in 1907, it reintro
duced it in 1914. The 'Tog', launched in 1914 and 
amalgamated in 1919 with the 'Wahrheit', started 
its career with a weekly English supplement. 
Certainly the bilingual character of the Yiddish . 
press was an elIective means of accelerating the 
incorporation of the Jewish immigrant int? the 
life of America - but it was scarcely deSIgned 
to ensure the future of the. press itself. 
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The days ahead of us will be a testing time for us and for the 
. st~ggling State, of Israel. Democratic Israel is detennined to, pro
vide a pl'ace to work and a place to live. n: freedom ~or eoo,ooo u,:w 
arrivals in the next three years. To, ehclt the :nax~w;t fi~Cl~l 
support and generosity of the Canadian ~ewry m this hIstone eplc 
of the salvation of Jewish lives is the pnmary problem before us. 
We shall in the year now commencing face searching tas~ and 
crushing responsibilities-but they must be met. The survlval of 
the State of Israel and the honor of Jews everywhere are at stake. 

. the state of Jewish cul-
we examme .' t in the English-speakmg Dlaspora 

'education, ;-vntes: f the 'am ha-aretz', the 
. "Ours 1S the. age 0 . , Ignorance is the: 

"What The Jews Be~ieve, Ra ~ 1 .1; h~re resented by the author 
principles and pr~ctIces ?f J~d~?~~drath p;esident of the (Reform) 
(centre) to Ra~bl MHUblce Co;~regation's. publisher Roger Strauss 
Union or Amencan e rew d d from an article in Life, and the 
"looks on. ~h: .volume, expan e an Jewish scholars, is credited by, 
subject of. lDClSlve attacks b~ifu ~ving caused the largest readers 

Dozens of publications appeared, published in 
the English language, but carrying news of spe
cific .interest. Many of these had some particular 
viewpoint they wished to propagate, ~ome were 
mere house organs of a religious, political or 
ideologieal party, A number reflected nothing 
more than the desire of the publisher to earn an 
easier dollar than seemed otherwise possible to 
him .. But in their totality these periodicals repre
sented every' conceivable aspect of Jewish life, . 

prestige, in inverse proportion to their 
life expectancy. Depending as they do 
upon the precarious favor of some 
Maecenas or the uncertain support of 
some ideological group,' they come, and 
go-even the best of them-and only 
a)imited number, backed by powerful 
organizations such as the American 
(and Canadian) Jewish c.ongress, B'nai 
B'rith, American Jewish yommittee, 
Zionist Organization, Labor c Zionist 
Organh';ation and perhaps a few others, 
have been able to combine a high liter
ary standard with a reasonable con
tinuityof existence. 

urewe cannot help being most appre
regarding the future. The ,~~~e 

n:~~{ type of Jew who, though n~l 1~ 
'D nor a scholar, was at home m e 

hi and who had at least a 
and ~:Sth~ Talmud and possibly .an 

. with some of the Je;Vlsh 
workS has virtually dlsa])-

illiterate· in Jewl:ht~ead~~~' ·In other English
accepted order? th~ngs ~ay be a little better; 
speaking countnes 1 . 
but only a little., 't it may be useful to say 

Perhaps at thlshPom ~alent attitude to Jewish 
somethi~g abou~ et pre Diaspora today. Apart 
culture IX; th~ es ern serious-minded advocates 
from the ,mevltabl~ {~W Jewish cultural tradition, 
of a contmuance 0 e ral tendency to look at 
there seems to be a ~~ne utside from the point 
Jewish culture from 'viliz~tion ';"hose values are 
of view of Wes ern Cl . J e:.vish values. Some 
the yardstick for fteas~l~c1 of sociology, others 
look at it from ~ analysis the proponents of 
from t)1at o~ ~sr~ oaame fa~ts in different sets 
each dlSCUSSmg ~ s a ain view it in the 
of technical terms, Othersjj g lab~l and arrange 

Life pubhsher Henry Luce . L'fe's history. letter response mI. 

TRAINING LEADERSHIP , We must forget political conb;ov?rsies that agi"~at~d. us before 
-the Zionist Congress. What the ZlOmst movemeJ.?-t m, ~S: country 
and in other lands must do is to strengthen organ1Zed ZlOnlsm. The 
latter has been recognized by the Government of Israel as the 
major instrument to carry out the tasks. 0.£. assi~ting.in the econo~c 
development of the State. We must aid lIlUlUgration, foster ag!l
cultural and economic enterprises,. intensify' our work for ·the 
United Israel Appeal and the Jewish National Fund, encourage 

,ared .fr?m the ~cet~e~~!t:~d ar~~r;;:; 
,tent It IS there is on the top a :very 

The Anglo-Jewish press, meanwhile, was de
veloping simultaneously in two directions, On the 
one hand were those Anglo-Jewish publications 

private investment. The united efforts of all Zionists will be needed for these 
tasks as well as implementing the decision of the Zionist Congress 
to awaken the Jewish co1)BCi.ousness of the communities and to 
bring the Zionist message into wider circles; 
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The Anglo-Jewish preSs has not, invari\ably, lived· up to its best traditions. It has, 
however, set for itself a set of ideals as high as those of the community which it Serves. 
It is neither as widely circulated nor··as highly regarded as it might be. But it has fre
quently suffered in public acceptance, as I have indicated, not because it has set too low 
a standard in its columns but because it has set too high a standard. In a journalistic world 
Cif Dick: Tracys an4 Louella Parsons, a journalistic world devoting itself to providing amuse· 
ment and entertainment; the Anglo-Jewish press continues to give its readers a considerable 
quality of that precious commodity, that much-neglected schorah -- education. . 

Let us resolve in this coming year 5712 to consolidate our ranks 
to the end that the State of Israel may be made secure and flourish
ing' and that the Zionist idea be strengthened in every community, 

EDVVARD E, GELBER SAMUEL E. SCHVVISBERG, K,C, 
Co-Presidents, Zionist Organization of Canada 
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they are held to constitute the Anglo-Jewish, press; It is 
they who bear the full weight of public condemnation when 
some of their number fall short of perfection. They are 

compared, often unfavorably, with the non-Jewish 
periodical press. But by the same token it is they, 
I humbly suggest, in whose hands rests the future 
of Jewish journalism in Canada and the U.S,A. 

'which were frankly and avowedly the hand
maidens of a spedfic partt or organization, the 
proponents of a definite ideological, politica:I or 

. religious orientation. These publications, carry
inglittle or no advertising, enjoy a considerable. 

ISRAEL'S FESTIVE , GREETING 

, Coincidentally with these subsidized publica
tions, there was developing an entirely independ
ent Anglo-Jewish press, estabilshed as' a business 
enterprise but serving, as a sort of by-product, 
the Jewish community in whose midst it existed. 

These periodicals subsist upon advertising 
and'. subscription revenue, making their 
diffiCult way through a morass of Jewish 
apathy which is as obvious to their pub
lishers as it is to all those who are re
quired to rouse the Jewish public from its 
lethargy. Because these idependent Anglo
Jewish publications vastly outnumber the 
subsidized periodicals; because they reach. 
out aggressively for advertising and sub
scriptions and so impinge upon the atten
tion of the public, because they are not 
averse to contradicting the Shakespearean 
adage that "good wine needs no blush"; 
becaus':l they are business enterprises 
soliciting neither sympathy nor support, 

The vigorousness of the editorial policy of any 
Anglo-Jewish periodical varies with the courage 
of its editor but the Anglo-Jewish press has shown 
a greater willingness to take risks than have the 
Jewish community and its leaders. 
, There are, to be sure, mavericks among us, as 
there are mavericks among the general press. But 
if we consider fairly the progress which the Angro
'Jewish press has made during the past two dec
ades, if we take into account the ralher'remark
able maturity and stability which it has fought 
through to in the past twenty years, if we regard 
it as the reflection of the Jewish commuity it 
serves, I thing we will find everY reason to be 
hopeful of the contribution it may make to Jewish 
lire and letters, . I personally look forward with 
considera:ble confidence to the future of Jewish. 
journalism in Canada and the United States-
and this future, if I may make so bold as. to say 
it, belongs to the independent Anglo-Jewish press. 

Jel:usalem, 'Beige Everlasting 
': ' ' 

(COllt, from page 6) " about others , " strangely' clifferent 
irom youth here or even the youth 

merely keeping the pretense of acti- their parents were. These child-:
vity going) on under British eyes. :he~s were strangely. mature too, 
Merely promenading up and down !,S has, been attested by the powerful 
dangerous avenues tinder the guns 
of the British police , , , and of Arab pages of autobiographical letters' 

and diaries they left behind as their 
snipers . . . was war service. For 
these there were casualties too. h~ritage. 

This too was heroism of a high A people in travail is said tf:) be 
order, purified by fire. , . and Jerusalem 
, Arid then there was the heroism is the old-new exemplar 'par excel

of the Sabra children of Jerusalem, l,ence. 
about which much has been written. JerusaI~m today still nurses its 
Of sensitive, -loyal,'questing, young- . wOWlds ... today still talks. with 
sters . . . st~angely fanatic about pride of her spirit under sEHge ... 
same things . . . strangely naive today still is strangely' envied by 

Haifa and Tel Aviv fpr her share in 
the struggle, 

And' this is all u;. I'Quiet Street." 
More t.h:an that, "Quiet Street" 

does a masterful piece of ~ork in 
relating these things to American. 
Jews . . . partly through letters .. 
from Boston-born heroine Edith 
Hirsch to her si;;ter back home". , , 
partly through the character, of Al 
Brody, volWlteer airforcem.an. ·from 
New York City; 

For these s~ctions' alone, the book 
is well worth r~ading . by every 
Zionist - by all wh~ want to know. 
why Israel stin burdens hersell with ~ 
new Aliyot and new olim today, 

'f 'abbis and profeSSIOnal 
layer 0 l' t"s an 

whose main preoccupa Ion : 
110;~~~ , of 'J'uedische WlSsen--- verSIOn ' h t 

Beneath them comes a some:w a_ 
but still a thin stratum o,f mtel 

~t~~l~ whose Jewish knowledge, m most 
.~ derived almost exclusivel~ fr?m 
,If the 'Jewish pubhcatlOll 
volumes 0 ' E lish nd kindred books III ,ng . , 

a deeper one WIll only 
one pr~~~k~~i eviden~e of ignorance 
~eartJ 'h The few Hebrew schools 

thm~or~;~r~ indeed oases in the desert 
" , ignorance; but by contrast they on y 

ENDOWME~TS 

light ,of, folldore, and n~~r~ing Jewish cust.oms 
the quamter and more ~ ommon to these and 
in glass c~ses. ~hat .1S ~ one of them is based 
similar a~btudes.ls ~hf~eno an look at Jewish cul
upon an mn~r Vlev:. Yd for that reason neces~ 
ture from the outSIde, an 't" of superiority 
sarily from an assUJ:ned pOSl Ion 

as well. ottom of th~ s,cale ,are th?se wh\l 
At theade b, . thing at aU of Jewish mterest, 

do not r any . h' sdiual if 
but who ,nevertheless cherlS. a re . h' It 
ofte\, inarticulate, love of .thmg~d Jet~:' a:udi. 
. 'h eople who help to proVl e 
IS sucf' Pthat most pathetic of characters, the I 
ence or d' Can a greater 
Jewish vaudeville c~m~ Ian: . d than a 

. h Union College School of Sacred 
Group of st,udents at

T 
the d~e drew is for synagogue cantors to double 

Music' in N~W York. ren. °h~~l principals or teachers. . 
" m as synagogue sc 
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DISPLAYS 

'reductio ad absurdu;m be Imatr~ghing at 
Jew sitting in the Dlasporll; an a even 
another Jew publicly makmg f':;'r-- __ of 
though it is kindly, ~oo~-humore th':lOWeSt 
his own people? .Th1S IS sure y ht 
depth to'which Jewish cull~urde cathnatbeanb.re~~~ation r only such museum exhibits 
It sho

uld by now be rea lze the No longer limited t~ Metropo '~~ ":f:::t,h Theological Seminary of 
h' d'ff ent from as this one, esta~hs~ed /y, h Centre Miami Beach, help combat 

~~ft~~~s ::~~~~: ~h~~e l~+~~:~~:i:~:~~:;' America at the F on \r~~~cial' igno~ance, . 
fuentcannot be succes~ful,e P f its own is ,cre- ' h the Hebrew andchalutz move
unless a cultural envlronmdent/ f Yiddish due and character. ~ut bO\ impetus if they could oper
ated. 'After 'all, is not the ec llle 0 t Euro- ments vvould gam a vas new , t' e Jewish life in 
above all ~o the, diS~Pf~a~anF~ro~tt~::~~rdlY ,be ate a~ainst the ba<:~ro~~~;: e~~m~~tof revolt against 
Pf~~;;~~! ~:hr~w ha~' begun to oust it inh

th: ~~~t~al~f~r~h~~he~as ~nce present in Russia and Poland, 
c ' t H Jewish children vv os , ' 't . 
Diaspora as ye . 0VO: car rica or England be ' no longer ex~ s. t Judaism means in the first ins~a~ce 
parents were born III • me d n the con- A return 0I?e, o. th Jewish way of hVlllg 

,~:~~~t~~ t~~s~~~rft~~~lOdEy;;Sfhi:!t~::~~~i~: :;;t~no~ti~~w~s:l~:~::'e~!~~t :b::~V;~C~~~ ~~~~f;~ 
homes "the 'mllchlge' an elSC " I marble edly a great help III IS r~sp , . 
given ';"ay to the doubhle ~n~;lld i~~d~~\~~ of Yid- the return is obviousll ~s~1~h values will obviously 
draining-board. In so, e r eaning- An acceptance 0, e, the prospects of 
dish, whic~ i~ it~ life dn~ sOU\:ee~W:~t:institu- strengthen ~e"'iishB Ufl~l a~d a~r~r~:s~f great benefit to 
less whim It IS dl\~~rceth ~o~haracterized Jewish, •. Jewish surVlva 'b ,u \n cthis uncertain and bewildering 
tions and concep s ,a f E t E'urope Jews as human elllgs .. 
existence in the toW:ShlPSnO pr::r:~~ as Hebrew worm. . " the acceptance of Jewish values 

Conversely, sue sma, 'b t bl to the Less easy to secure IS , .,' me knowledge 

t k up where 
U 't d States todav has' a en ·th' 

... "noml eft off in Jewish scholarship, wh' 1 'f 
has ,been ~fbleZ' to . regi!~~ ~~ ~~~1 I~r:elie 'way of and hil?ihts· of thou~~ichT~~~;~tq~;e~ub~titllted for by 
influence 0 101llsm outh move- of J eWlS sources", . h 
life upon the Diaspor~~t~:ei~h:~¥:Z dIrection, for' one or tWd~'t~ntho~~g~:s :u~n~~s ; moral courage and I 
ments, too, are,' a .p . 't tions of their tiny In a 1 lOn, e 'h oncepts and values even I 

e f original and baslC se 0 ar 'I 
o~~sd~~: spate 0 d ed in English each acadeuue 
;:~ being P';:) u~ofessor Alexander Marx, 

ShoW!!; (Ie, d (right) Professor Saul 

~[~~~~~;O~f, hbrarl€S, an .' Literature and professor of Palestiman 't 'th New 
examine ancient manu~Cr1P.5 W1 h _ . M R bmoWltz W a en 

philanthroPhis~ Lt?tU~~e f~r :tudy of Rabbinics, 
a researc illS 1 
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,their succ~SS"Wl~hlllt~h~~~~~i~d'S projection into readiness tOd,~phOid ~e~~~se Cgenerally accepted in the 
mrJ:r:!?~~~ s~:cifiC way of lif~, even if ~t is when they 1 er (~~ntinued on page 25) . 
~nel w~ich has' not yet acquired ItS final s ape 
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